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From the Former President
Dear Members and Friends,
Ah, another year…where does the time go? Typically, in the first newsletter of the year, I review the
results of the elections, but not this year…I’ll leave that for someone else.
Did you read the headline? No, really, did you read the headline? Go ahead, I’ll wait… Yes, it is correct,
this message is from the FORMER President…as of the Annual Lodge Elections, held December 6, 2015,
I am no longer President. In fact, I am no longer an Officer or Board Member. No, I was not voted out of
office, that kind of thing just does not happen in Lodge elections, at least not in the past 40 years that I
have been involved. It was my decision; life has changed and I am no longer able to dedicate the time to
serve as an Officer or Board Member.
Have no fear, our Lodge is in very capable hands; all offices are filled and it is business as usual. We are,
indeed, very fortunate to have some of the younger generation stepping up to take on leadership roles to
perpetuate our Lodge and its activities. And, of course, we have many stalwarts on the Board, without
whom our Lodge would have faded away many years ago. As we approach the 110 th Anniversary of our
Lodge, think of all the members who stepped up to take on the leadership roles over all those years…and
the active members, too. I have always said, without active members, you have a paper Lodge (a Lodge
with members on the books, but no activities, not much fun.) I am thankful for all of them perpetuating our
Lodge, allowing me the opportunity to serve, as well. And, seeing the younger generation stepping up, I
am hopeful that our Lodge will continue as one of the most active in the CFU into the future.
I have served as either a Board Member or Officer for most of the past 40 years, the last 20 years as
President. Yes, it has been 20 years since I granted John Belavich his wish and accepted the office of
President. I want to thank everyone who has served as an Officer or Board Member during not only my
years as President, but during all my years on the Board. I know there are others who have served as long
or longer than I have and all members of Lodge 351 should be thankful for them, I know I am. It has been
a pleasure working with everyone and I sincerely hope that Lodge 351 will continue to be active for future
generations.
Just because I will no longer be an Officer, does not mean Mary and I will no longer be active; we plan to
attend Lodge events, as we are able and hope to see you there, too. I wish all of you a very Happy,
Healthy, Safe and Prosperous New Year!
Fraternally Yours,
Mark Mavretich
Former President, Zora, Lodge 351

Lodge Officers 2016

Lodge Secretary

President
Robert S. Novosel

Unlike years gone by, there is nobody at the
club during the day and sometimes not even
during the evenings. With no “retirees” working
in this position, messages left at the Club’s
answering machine may not be picked up every
day. So we ask for your patience if your call is
not answered as quickly as it used to be.

Vice President
Blake Roller
Lodge Secretary
Sheryl Zatezalo
Recording Secretary
Marge Chovich
Treasurer
John Tarbunas
Nest Manager
Kathy Thiel
Club Manager
Rick Chovich
Assistant Club Manager
Marge Chovich
Sports & Education
Garrett Slank
Board President
Cathy Boley
Board Secretary
Lois Rzepka
Board
Debbi Cindrich
Dan Majhan
Dolores Gray
Grace Orsag
Bobbie TarbunasAnne Talan
Historian (appointed)
Kathy Thiel
Newsletter Editor (appointed)
Vicky Fulks
Senior President Emeritus
John Belavich
Junior President Emeritus
Mark S. Mavretich
Web Master
Randy Walters

Questions on CFU Policies/Annuities

Questions regarding joining the CFU, current
insurance policies or annuities can be
addressed by the contacting the CFU directly at
412-351-3909. Or, if you prefer, you can still
call the Lodge at 586-979-8154 and leave a
message. You can always contact Lodge 351
Secretary Sheryl Zatezalo at (h) 248-288-9490
or LudaSheryl@hotmail.com. Additional
volunteer recruiters are Kathy Thiel (home)
248-477-7621 or KatThiel@gmail.com or Debbie
Babich DJBab99@att.net . We promise that you
will be taken care of as quickly as we can.
If a family member dies, what do I need do?
This is not something that anyone likes to think
about, but the question gets asked a lot. You will
need to send a copy of the death certificate
along with the insurance policy (or a copy of the
front page of the policy) directly to the CFU
office in Pittsburgh. Please do not send (or drop
off) this information at the Club. It has to go to
the CFU office in Pittsburgh. CFU home office is
very good at handling this situation and will
usually have the check(s) in the mail within 24
hours.
Death of a Lodge Member
Other changes that the members should be
aware of is who to call in the event of a death of
a member. Because of the urgency of this
situation, it is recommended that you call
President Bob Novosel (cell) 586-899-8039 or
novosel4@comcast.net or Recording Secretary
Marge Chovich at 586-939-6197 or
MaggieChov@att.net or Lodge Secretary Sheryl
Zatezalo (h) 248-288-9490 or
LudaSheryl@hotmail.com and leave a message
if necessary. The immediate question that will
be asked (after arrangements) is what the
family’s choice is regarding a donation. Lodge
351 will make one of the following:

a. $50.00 donation in the form of a flower
arrangement to be sent to the funeral home
b. $50.00 donation to the Lodge 351 Memorial
Board, which is properly displayed forever in a
prominent location in the Club.
The choice is entirely up to the family. If no
choice is made, the Lodge will automatically use
option B.
As for Lodge 351 itself, please call any one of
the Lodge officers and we will try to help you get
the word out regarding funeral arrangements.
Since our spring 2015 Newsletter, we have
learned of the following deaths in our
membership. Our thoughts, prayers and
condolences are with their families.
John Benci Jr
William Foss
Ferdinand Markus
Alfreda Chasney
Edward Parent
Margaret Mavretich
Anna Pejakovich
Emily Tomasin
Ruth Trimer
Mary Serdar
Carl Prapotnik
Mary D Van Poppelen

Peter Benci
Vladimir Markovac
George Wilczek
Ronald Clevenger
Eleanor Susech
Olga Behman
Katherine Goebel
Thomas Perrin
Rosemarie Ruzich
Fred Dixon
Mildred Badanjak
Donn Stajninger

Please Welcome the Newest Transfers from
the Nest to ZORA Lodge 351
Brett Wagner
Julia Zuzelski
Mitchell Stanovski

Thomas Montgomery
Alyssa Ruzich
Caroline Stevens

Please Welcome the Newest Member of
Lodge 351
Eileen Perpich
Kerro Knox
Kelsey Rubnowski
Shawn Rubnowski
Zdenka Stajninger

Jennifer M Green
Richard Pavlich
Marianne Rubnowski
Brian Stajninger

We would like to welcome our newest members!
It’s very nice to have you join with us. If there is
anything we can do for you, please do not
hesitate to contact Lodge President Bob
Novosel at email novosel4@comcast.net

Annual Assessments Are Very Important
These small donations are absolutely vital in
keeping Lodge 351 and the American
Croatian Club open - both today and for
many years to come. It’s only $25 per
person. Every dollar helps!

NEST 318
Our Nest thanked two of our biggest supporters,
Lois Rzepka and Dolores Gray, at the Lodge's
Person of the Year Banquet. They were each
presented with a necklace from Hearts of
Croatia. Thanks so much ladies!
Santa recently came to town and stopped by for
our Annual Christmas Party. The children made
Advent wreathes, traditional wooden horse
bulbs and added to their Croatian Christmas
scrapbooks, the youngsters took turns swinging
at a piñata and the teens played Pictionary for
gift cards. Members of Nova Nada sang Croatian
carols in traditional costume and the Star Tams
joined in to sing American carols. Lunch was
provided for all in attendance (my thanks again
to Lois and Dolores.)
We are lucky to have so many people to thank
for helping with this party. It definitely takes a
village! Here goes: Alex for donating the gifts of
candy, Vicky, Anna, Kelly, Mark and Lauren on
crafts, Steve, Anna, Marianne, Kelsey, Bobbie and
Dragica, Jon, Ava, Adam, Hanna and Karla for
leading the caroling, Lauren and Bob for
wrapping, Bob for set-up, piñata duty and
generally just putting up with me, Marge for
kitchen and bar, Mike for gracing us with his
presence/presents and everyone who helped
with clean-up. Sorry if I missed anyone. It was
another great party!
Plans are not yet set for the Easter Party, but it
will take place on Palm Sunday, March 20, from
2-4:30 PM at the Club. Lunch, games and a visit
from the bunny for sure!

Nest 318 Continued
Star Tams have been looking for new members
and it appears they've found some! There is
always room for more! The group meets every
Tuesday night. Their annual concert is Saturday,
April 30 and they are planning on performing in
Chicago for the 50th Junior Festival. All Nest
members age 5 and up are welcome to come
down and join the fun!
Any CFU insurance questions? I'm happy to
help.
Kathy Thiel, Nest Mgr.
248.477.7621
katthiel@gmail.com

Persons of the Year
With Thanks…
Dolores Gray and I were honored as
Persons of the Year, September 26th. I
would like to thank all of you that came
and made for such an enjoyable
evening. The food was great, especially
the breaded pork chops and homemade
desserts, including Debbi's huge
torte. The ladies from Cleveland
(Sarena) played and sang ‘til late, the
speeches were illuminating and not that
long. The dance floor was busy, and so
was the bar. Kathy, and Sheryl, and
Marge did good. It was a very grand
night. Thank you.
Lois Lovrekovich Rzepka

Star Junior Tamburitizans
The Detroit Star Tamburitzans Spring Concert is
Saturday, April 30, 2016. The Stars are once
again holding their concert with the Detroit
Tamburitza Orchestra at Michigan Collegiate
School. The school is on Ryan Road, north of 13
Mile in Warren. A dance will follow at the
American Croatian Hall, 32851 Ryan Road,
Warren, MI. The school and hall are less than
one mile apart. The show starts at 6 pm.
The Stars will captivate you with music, songs
and dance of various regions of Croatia.
The group's music director is Frank Corak, and
the choreographer is Steve Talan. Tamara
Chovich Slank is the kolo instructor, and Cathy
Boley teaches beginner tambura.
Tickets for the concert and dance will be
available in March.

Detroit Tamburitza
Orchestra
DTO is well into another season and would like
to update the community with our
activities. DTO, under the direction of Frank
Corak, travelled to Indiana on November 21st to
perform as guests for Hoosier Hrvati.
On December 12, we hosted our annual
Christmas in Croatia concert and dance, which
was a wonderful night of music, song and
dance. The hall was transformed into a winter
wonderland!
Our annual spring concert will be on Saturday,
April 30th with the Star Junior Tamburitizans and
our special guests, the Hoosier Hrvati
Orchestra from Merrillville, IN directed by Rudy
Grasha.

The Stars will be performing at CroFest on
March 5, and are planning on travelling to
Chicago for the 2016 CFU Junior Cultural
Federation Junior Tamburitza Festival in July.
Children ages 5-17 are welcome to join the
group. The new season begins in the fall.
For information about the spring concert, or
having your children become Star Tamburitzans,
call Cathy Boley at (313) 882-4354.

Mothers’ Club
The Annual Stuffed Pepper Dinner was another
sell out. Three bushels of szegedi peppers,
fourty-five pounds of beef and pork, and fifty
pounds of potatoes went fast. We will need to
increase production next September. Our other
big dinner is scheduled for March 13, 2016. I'm
talking Sarma. Pickled cabbage leaves filled
with our special meat mixture. Real mashed
potatoes, and the tasty sauce. Vege, pogaca,
and, hopefully, apple strudel will round out the
menu. So save the date. Lately we haven't
been meeting on a regular schedule. If you're
interested in joining us, give our President, Mary
Jurich, a call (1-586-268-9899).
Secretary
Lois Lovrekovich Rzepka

Hoosier Hrvati Orchestra from Merrillville, IN

The concert will be begin at 6 pm. at the
Michigan Collegiate School on Ryan Road,
north of 13 Mile Road, just down the road
from our Club
We invite you to join us at the concert, as
well as the reception and dance
immediately following at the American
Croatian Hall. Food and refreshments will
be available as usual. Look for more details
in your Zajednicar and contact any DTO
member for tickets, available in March.
We also hope you will consider joining DTO
next year. It’s fun, and good for the spirit!!

DUQUESNE UNIVERSITY
TAMBURITZANS
April 9, 2016
The Tamburtitzans will be back in the Detroit
area for the first time in years on Saturday, April
9, 2016. Please order advance tickets and
choose your seats online
@ tamburitzans.talentshadows.com. Ticket
prices are adults/ $25 and children under 18/ $5
plus fees. Tickets will also be available at the
door for $30 and $10, respectively, with no
additional fees; however, the best seats will be
gone!

and 14 Mile Roads (zip 48092 for MapQuest.),
and will begin at 7 PM.
The Tammies are being co-sponsored by Zora
Lodge 351 and the Serbian Singing Society
Ravanica. Together we hope to fill the concert
hall and support these talented, college-age
entertainers who will one day teach our children
kolo and tambura in the local groups across the
USA and Canada. They form the combos that
play our dances and perform in the adult
festivals and Extravaganzas. The
Tamburitzans' success is ours also and helps to
provide for the future of both of our cultures, on
both sides of the Atlantic.
We have priced the child ticket at the bare
minimum, as to get as many of our young
people out to see this performance. The talent,
choreography, costumes and enthusiasm are
unmatched in any live stage show of this
type. You will have trouble sitting still in your
seats because 'the music is gonna get ya!"
Bring the family and see you on April 9!

Duquesne Concert
Sponsorships
As you have already read, Lodge 351 is cosponsoring the return of the Duquesne
University Tamburitzans on Saturday, April 9,
2016. It has been many years since the
Tamburitzans have performed in Detroit, due to
the exorbitant expenses that come with
sponsoring a group of this caliber. The
organizing committee for this concert spent
considerable time discussing our primary
objectives: (1) keep ticket prices affordable,
especially for children, so that as many as
possible will be exposed to the culture of their
ancestors and (2) find a venue worthy of a
quality performance with an appropriate size
auditorium for our community and (3) achieve
our first two goals without losing money.
This evening of Eastern European folk music,
songs and dances, performed by some of the
most talented young adults in the country, will
take place at the Warren Community Center
Auditorium, located at 5460 Arden, in Warren,
between Mound and Ryan Roads and Chicago

Many of you fondly remember ‘the good ol’ days’
when the annual Duquesne concert filled Ford
Auditorium in downtown Detroit. It was a major
event and Zora Lodge 351’s biggest fundraiser.
The Tammies would come in on Saturday
afternoon and attend the evening social. The
student-musicians would provide the music for
dancing and the night seemed to never end.

The following day, everyone would head
downtown for the 1pm show and be absolutely
mesmerized by the performance of these
college kids. We would return back to our hall
for another successful social.
Both Detroiters and Duquesne alumni fondly
remember these weekends. Detroit was one of
their largest performances. Over the years, I
have gotten to know more than a few of these
alumni and they always mentioned the great
times they had in Detroit – according to them, it
was a weekend they looked forward to every
year and will never forget. But, most
importantly, our community was able to
experience the Tamburitzans; a group like no
other.
Getting back to 2016, the organizing committee
is hoping to achieve our objectives by reaching
out to our members and friends for
Sponsorships. In exchange for your donation
(minimum $100), we will list you on the
sponsor’s page of the program book. Of
course, the larger your donation, the larger we
will recognize your sponsorship. This donation
will help defray expenses such as the $5,000 fee
charged by the University for the group, the
auditorium fees, advertising and ticket service
fees. These expenses have made it almost
impossible for our Lodge to bring the
Tamburitzans to our area and not take a loss.
In closing, the organizing committee had three
primary objectives and two have been met: the
concert is set for Saturday, April 9, 2016 at the
Warren Community Center Auditorium and we
have set affordable prices, especially for
children. The only way to achieve the third goal
is with your help!
Please consider helping us for this wonderful
evening!
Fraternally yours, Robert S. Novosel – President
Lodge 351
If you would like to be a sponsor, just make out
a check to Zora Lodge 351 and mail it to: Zora
Lodge 351, 32851 Ryan Road, Warren, MI
48092. Please write “Duquesne sponsorship”
on the memo line.

LODGE PICNIC

Saturday, June 18th
This year's annual picnic will be on Saturday,
June 18, 2016 at the K of C Picnic Grounds,
11541 21 Mile Road, Shelby Township, 48317,
between the Van Dyke freeway and Old Van
Dyke Road. Yes, same old place, but different
day.. We are trying it on a Saturday this
year. As far back as any of us can remember,
even when there were multiple picnics in a
summer season, they were always on
Sunday. Now you can come early and stay
late. No worries about work or school the next
day. Frankly, don't know why it took us so long
to try the change!
The gates will open at 1 PM , kitchen opens at 3
PM , games will commence at 3 PM , the
music plays 4-9 PM , and the bar will be open
from 1-9:30 PM. Our contract says out by 10
PM.
It has occurred to us that the price of entry has
not been raised for over 10 years The price of
the picnic grounds and the band has doubled in
that time. Many of our picnics have barely
broken even at the end of the day, even with
good attendance. The cost of food and drink
has gone up, as has the expense of the special
liquor license we must purchase, but this has
been reflected in our ticket prices. Your Lodge
Board is looking to make a few changes, stay
out of the 'red', yet keep it traditionally the same
and reasonably priced. We don't want to 'not'
have a Lodge picnic. Its a challenge we accept!
A Detroit favorite, 'Orchestra Sinovi' of
Chicago, has been booked for the event. It has
been several years since we have hired an out
of town band for the picnic and we are looking
forward to this fun and diverse group. Since
they last played in our area, all members of the
group were inducted into the Tamburitzan Hall of
Fame at the Tamburitzan Association of
America's 2014 Extravaganza. The
entertainment will be excellent!
We will again take the opportunity to honor our
fifty year members at this time. They are: Joann
Bjur, Nicholas M. Kokotovich, Sandra G.
Kokotovich, Kenneth L. Kosovec, Steven T.
Muir, Ljubica Spahich, Joseph W. Stuglin and

Lodge Picnic continued
Catherine A. Thomas. They will each be offered
a special picnic package from the Lodge and
should watch for their official invitation in a short
month or two.
In addition, Zora Lodge 351 has another reason
to celebrate. We will be 110 years old on June 6,
2016. This will also be commemorated at the
picnic. We have invited Edward Pazo, newly
elected National President of our CFU to share
in this big day.
With everything planned for Saturday, June
18th, it would be a very unfortunate event to
miss. So, don't! Lets see everyone out for this
big day. Rain or shine, the picnic goes on!

Sanitation Department
This chapter will cover kitchen counter
tops. You may wonder why. Well, the Lodge
heating and cooling systems don't have
electronic air cleaners or filters. Dust in the air
settles on everything, including those
counters. People walking through the kitchen
from the side door bring in more dust. A Merry
Maid doesn't come in every week either. Food
prep areas need to be clean. It is very easy to
wet a few paper towels and wipe down the
counters and the steel tables. Or squirt on
window cleaner and dry with some paper
towels. After you're through with food prep, and
kitchen clean up, another wipe down. Especially
for any food spills as dust really sticks to it.
Director Lois Rzepka

NOVA NADA

Please join us and have fun learning about your
heritage on Sunday nights at the Lodge, as well
as at any of our local and out-of-state
performances! There is never a dull moment
with "Nova Nada"!
Nova Nada Performances 2016
March 5
Crofest
Warren, MI
April 23-24
St. George Celebration
Cokeburg, Pennsylvania
June 19
German Festival
Sterling Heights, MI
July 3
Dakovacki Vezovi
Dakovo, Croatia
July 4
Vukovar Festival
Vukovar, Croatia
July 6
Jastrebarsko Vecer
Jastrebarsko, Croatia
July 9
Zadar Festa
Zadar, Croatia
July 13
Marija Bistrica Dan Opcina
Marija Bistrica, Croatia
July 15
Petrovo Selo Vecer
Petrovo Selo, Hungary
July 16
Virje Veselje
Virje/Cestice, Croatia
August 14
Sound Of Tambura Festival
London, Ontario
October 15
Berba/ Harvest Celebration
Warren, MI
November 27 Advent In Croatia
Warren, MI
December 6
Croatian Christmas Party
Cleveland, OH
December 31 New Years Eve Celebration
Warren, MI

5th Annual Rudy Perpich Memorial
Golf Outing
Saturday May 14th, 2016
**Official Registration Form**
Golfer’s Name: ____________________________ Phone number:________________
Date:_____________

Check Amount:_______________

Golfer’s Name: ____________________________ Phone number:________________
Date:_____________

Check Amount:_______________

Golfer’s Name: ____________________________ Phone number:________________
Date:_____________

Check Amount:_______________

Golfer’s Name: ____________________________ Phone number:________________
Date:_____________

Check Amount:_______________

***Please make checks payable to: Zora Lodge 351***
($100.00 per player or $400.00 per foursome)
I would like to sponsor a hole for the Rudy Perpich Memorial Golf Outing.
**Minimum $100 per hole**
Name(s) on hole sign:_____________________________________________________
Number of holes/Check amount:____________________________________
Any Questions Please Contact Tournament Director, Garrett Slank.
Phone: (586) 713 – 7648
E-mail: Gslanker19@gmail.com

NOVA NADA continued
On Saturday, March 5, 2016, Detroit’s Croatian
community joined together to celebrate CroFest! This yearly event is the highlight of the
year, bringing all Croatian groups and
organizations together in a common display of
unity and fierce pride in our Croatian heritage.
Six different ensembles performed including
Nova Nada, Detroit Star Junior Tamburitzans,
Detroit Tamburitza Orchestra, Carpathia
Kulturgruppe, Saint George Tamburitzans, and
Selo from Columbus, OH.

Advent in Croatia
Nova Nada presented their second annual
Advent in Croatia on Sunday, November 29,
2015. The Lodge was aglow with Christmas
lights, Christmas trees and candles. The event
began with the lighting of the first Advent candle,
and the story of Advent. Everyone who
attended was filled with the true spirit in
preparation for the birth of the baby Jesus.
Guests shared stories about how Croatians
celebrated Advent many years ago. Eight
beautiful Christmas trees were decorated to
represent different regions of Croatia, and
symbolized how they would have been
decorated back home. During this time of
fellowship, our guests sampled many home
baked goods that were prepared with love in
preparation of the event, as they strolled through
the hall admiring the decorated trees. Beautiful
sounds of the violin and Christmas carols were
shared by our special guests Adam, Karol and
Olivia Jasniewicz. Let’s not forget to mention

the special and
surprise visit by St.
Nicholas (Santa)
who came bearing
gifts of apples and
oranges and who
stole the hearts of
the young…and the
not so young.
Always a beautiful
afternoon celebrated
on the first Sunday
of Advent. Guests
went home with seed
packets to start their own “zito” which is planted
on the feast of St. Lucy, December 13th and
represents new life.
New Year’s Eve Party
Thursday, December 31st, 2015 – New Year’s
Eve was brought back to Detroit by Nova Nada.
The hall was decorated with the glow of
Christmas lights and candles. Guests arrived in
their finest attire and looked forward to
celebrating the New Year with friends near and
dear. Soon the room was filled with the
irresistible aroma of chicken marsala, breaded
pork cutlets, grilled root vegetables, mashed
potatoes, salads and more….prepared by our
chefs Randy and Becky. We sang and danced
the night away with our dear friends “SARENA”
from Cleveland! Just before midnight, trays of
champagne were served to everyone for the
grand midnight toast. The sounds of “Auld Lang
Sine” filled the room at midnight followed by a
snack and yes…more singing and dancing! This
is another wonderful tradition that Nova Nada
intends to make an annual event to look forward
to! Happy New Year Everyone!!!

Tamburasi Sastav Kas
The following is taken from the blog written by
Tamburasi Sastav Kas, our CFU Cultural Tour
guests, as translated by Google from
Croatian. The CFU, with tour guide, Bob
Novosel (referred to in blog as the ‘owner’)
treated the group to a tour of The Henry Ford,
Motown Museum and lunch in Greektown.
Lodge 351 and Nest 318 treated them to a game
at Comerica Park and Detroit t-shirts. The game
was almost Verlander’s third no-hitter, but wasn’t
meant to be. It is interesting to read one group
member’s take on our city.

thrilled. From old cars to new speeder, and
everything. Museum except car contains a permanent
exhibition of old railways, old aircraft, weapons,
furniture, oil pumps seen on old movies ... really
praiseworthy museum that we visited with
joy. Everyone found a place for themselves, we had
enough time for each part of the museum, and we
came out full of impressions. The biggest impression
on most of the happy crew, left the car in which
President Kennedy was assassinated. It was hard to
accept the fact that we are a meter from the car in
which occurred the historical assassination. Deep
feeling. Without the text we were when we arrived an
old locomotive so massive, heavy and huge, that I
look at her and all its visible parts of the group left
breathless. It is hard to believe that something like
that, constructed in the early nineteenth century,

Baseball beer and coconut

indeed the vehicle. Three hours that we will

America really can be experienced in many
ways. We perceive her children's eyes.
Everything we see us win in an instant, all the
patchwork is interesting, we want to try
everything, touch everything, everywhere to
push the nose. I am very glad that this is so. For
different and should not be seen America. The
most beautiful things is reduced to a minimum just to have something new to eat, drink what
the new beer, take a photo of it with something
seen on film ... Driving a bus, often mention the
American movies and how something is
displayed in them. Fascination is therefore
greater when we find ourselves in this same, the
film environment, and in fact we are in an
ordinary street of the city. That is exactly what
happened to us twice in the same day. The
magic word is Detroit.

remember forever.

Detroit visited tourism, we have a concert there. The

evening of baseball.

concert we held until the next day in one of the towns

Thus, the sport about which we know

in the vicinity. It was a day off and was definitely well

nothing. Americans love it. Most Kasovaca vaccinated

used. We visited Ford's museum that we were all

against the sport, while only a few such as Dinka,

Detroit is a city motoring and it is very difficult endured
the burden of the financial crisis that, not so long ago,
shook the world. Detroit has left a bitter taste in the
mouth, was the first city that was declared bankrupt
due to falling sales of new vehicles in the world. The
branch, which is a city of bow-legged, and broke the
fall was inevitable. However, performing all, and today
it is hard to see that any of this ever happened. The
city lives to the fullest. That is exactly what we
ourselves have seen when we were taken on the

Nicholas and Mark understands and speaks the

and how they just want to turn guys and true sports

language of sports. Other guys, in which, of course, I

experts that even us, sportosaurima, tried to explain

include myself, sports we tend to retard the question

the What's this about. Believe me, we all have fun and

is whether we are any match any sport ever play it to

like. "Go, Tigers" could be heard many, many times

the end. That is why, going to such a match sparked

and we cried with a loud voice that they all turned

brutal gales of laughter because, except we do not

their confused and probably thought - what are these

know sports, the fact that we, sportosauri, watch a

weirdos? From Derek have got an instruction to the

game, and I also think it baseball, live, only added fuel

baseball games rather drink beer and nibbling

to the fire. So, our team called the Tigers (Detroit) and

peanuts and we with great enthusiasm and accepted

was to win a Lions (Lions) to pass there in a wheel,

this challenge. Always has to adapt the environment

which is certainly not šokačko. The owner told us that

in which you are a guest, and this was very pleasant

we need to support the "Go Tigers" so we very quickly

case adjustments. The game lasts three hours, which

received it work. After the national anthem, the

is in my opinion certainly too much for any form of

referees had whistled for the start of the match. From

sports entertainment. Concentration is quickly abated

my perspective, it looked like this: One holding the

and we had to hop on the new doping in the bar,

stick and trying to hit a ball thrown by a player from

which was located within the stadium. It was full of

the opposing team. This detail is not lost on me as

local people so I drew the conclusion that they

this guy who was throwing the ball a different shirt

themselves baseball as such tedious, but only with a

than the one who handled the bat. So, the guy who

good excuse, escaped from the women. Although,

throws a ball thrown out all the power and almost as

many women were also in attendance, so I'm

long as this does not hit. Or he has someone says

undermine his theory. What is positive in this whole

that's enough, and it's his turn to someone else. This

baseball story is that everyone infinitely good time

detail did not understand. If the bat hits the ball, it flies

and that the atmosphere in the stadium was

over the field and the rest of the guys that was

great. Derek claims that are most visited match those

scattered around the playground trying to return the

at the very beginning and the very end of the season,

ball to where it was (?). Now, sometimes a ball is

and that we supposedly found in the middle, I do not

good and this is the time to shout "Go

know how on earth are gathered more than ten

Tigers". Sometimes not even then only sighed deeply

thousand people. Americans still love this

saddened by the pain that the shuttle is not good. The

sport. That's what your city. The Tigers have won and

difference between good and bad balls would not

so ensure appearance in the round in which they so

know to explain. However, Dinko and Nikola did his

badly wanted to go, and therefore we are very proud

best catch rules inquiring Derek for every detail, but I

and important left the stadium richer for another

do not know how much they really connect things,

interesting experience.

Friday Night Card Parties

Seen around town

American Croatian Club
Pinochle at 7:30pm
Euchre at 8pm
Contact Debbie Babich
(586-979-9392) or djbab99@att.net
March 18
April 15
May 20

Kas performance at the Lodge was very entertaining.

Ford Motor company tour

Some fist bumps before the kids water balloon toss at
the Lodge Picnic.

Blake Roller, Sheryl Zatezalo, Cathy Boley and
Dan Majhan represent the Lodge at the CFU
Convention

Tiger Game

New Year’s Eve Celebration

Nest
Party

Rudy Perpich
Memorial Golf Outing
Saturday, May 14th
The Rudy Perpich Memorial Golf Outing is
fast approaching its tee time on Saturday
May 14th at Rammler Golf Club in Sterling
Heights at 1pm. Last year close to 100
golfers joined us on the links for a day of fun
in the sun, followed by an always
entertaining banquet at Zora Lodge 351.
This year, we are excited at the idea of
hosting an even larger group, so we hope
that you will help get the word out!
We welcome new faces to join past year’s
champions as they chase the coveted title
and have a little fun in the process. After
the grand unveiling of the new Rudy Perpich
Memorial Trophy last year, the competition
is more intense than ever before. Blake “In
the Rough” Roller and Bob “The Bunker”
Novosel aim to end their drought and get
their names forever immortalized on the
grand trophy. However, last year’s
champions captained by Bryan “Sweet
Swing” Sienkowski vowed to return to the
champions circle to defend their title. After
the foursomes finish their rounds, the
excitement moves to Lodge 351 for dinner,
exciting raffles and libations.
If you would like to join this growing tradition
please contact tournament directors Garrett
Slank (gslanker19@gmail.com) or Blake
Roller (blakearoller@gmail.com). Cost per
golfer is $100 and includes 18 holes of golf,
lunch and drinks at the course, dinner at the
hall and guaranteed fun. If you cannot find
your clubs or you swore of the game and
still want to join the fun, dinners will be

sold at the door for $15 per person.

Who will get their name on the
Rudy Perpich Memorial
Golf Outing Trophy this year?

LODGE 351 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH
March 3, 2016
Thursday – 7pm
American Croatian Club - Lodge 351
Monthly Lodge meeting
March 5, 2016
Saturday – 6:30 pm
Nova Nada’s 16th Annual Cro-Fest
Carpathia Hall in Sterling Hts
Doors open at 6pm – concert 7pm
March 13, 2016
Sunday
American Croatian Club Mother’s
Club Sarma Dinner
Call Mary Jurich at 1-586-268-9899
for further details
March 18, 2016 - Friday American
Croatian Club
Card Party
Pinochle starts at 7:30pm – Euchre
starts at 8pm
Contact Debbie Babich at 586-9799392 or DJBab99@att.net
March 20, 2016 – Sunday Nest
Easter Party
Contact Kathy Thiel for further
details at 248-477-7621 or
KatThiel@gmail.com
APRIL
April 7, 2016 – Thursday
7pm – American Croatian Club Lodge 351
Monthly Lodge meeting
April 9, 2015 – Saturday
7pm – Warren Community Center Auditorium
The Tamburitzans of Duquesne
April 15, 2016 – Friday – American
Croatian Club
Card Party
Pinochle starts at 7:30pm – Euchre
starts at 8pm
Contact Debbie Babich at 586-9799392 or DJBab99@att.net
April 30, 2016 – Saturday Detroit
Tamburitza Orchestra and Star
Tamburitzans Combined Annual
Spring Concert

May 2016
Rudy Perpich Golf Outing
TBD
May 20, 2016 – Friday American
Croatian Club
Card Party
Pinochle starts at 7:30pm – Euchre
starts at 8pm, Contact Debbie
Babich at 586-979-9392
JUNE
June 2, 2016 – Thursday
7pm – American Croatian Club Lodge 351
Monthly Lodge meeting
June 18, 2016 – Saturday – Zora
Lodge 351’s ANNUAL PICNIC
K of C (St. Lawrence) Picnic
Grounds - 21 Mile (between Old Van
Dyke & Van Dyke Freeway)
Gates open at 1pm – games start at
3pm, Celebrating 2016’s inductions
into the 50-Year Member Club
Celebrating Lodge 351’s 110th
Anniversary, Contact Marge Chovich
(586-939-6197) or
MaggieChov@att.net
JULY
July 1-2-3, 2016 – Friday
Saturday-Sunday – Chicago Illinois
CFU Junior Cultural Festival –
50th Anniversary
The Detroit Star Tamburitzans will be
attending
July 7, 2016 – Thursday 7pm
American Croatian Club - Lodge 351
– Monthly Lodge meeting
AUGUST
August 4, 2016 – Thursday –7pm –
American Croatian
Club - Lodge 351
Monthly Lodge meeting
August 30, 2016
CFU Cultural Tour – tambura group
from Croatia (tentative date - details
to be announced)

MAY

August 31, 2016 – Wednesday –
Lodge 351 Tiger game outing
(tentative date - details to be
announced)

May 5, 2016 – Thursday
7pm – American Croatian Club Lodge 351
Monthly Lodge meeting

SEPTEMBER
September 1, 2016 – Thursday –
7pm – American Croatian ClubLodge
351 – Monthly Lodge meeting

OCTOBER
October 6, 2016 – Thursday 7pm –
American Croatian Club - Lodge 351
Monthly Lodge meeting
October 15, 2016 – Saturday Nova
Nada’s Annual Berba / Harvest
Festival
American Croatian Club
Details to be announced
Contact Anna Talan at (586) 6773949 or ATalan@sbcglobal.net for
further details
NOVEMBER
November 3, 2016
Thursday – 7pm – American
Croatian Club - Lodge 351 –
Monthly Lodge meeting
November 4-5-6, 2016 FridaySaturday-Sunday
CFU TamFest
Location to be determined – watch
the Zajednicar for further details
November 27, 2016
Sunday – 1 to 4pm
Nova Nada’s Advent in Croatia
Croatian Club
Admission $10
Details to be announced
Contact Anna Talan at (586) 6773949 or ATalan@sbcglobal.net for
further details
DECEMBER
December 4, 2016
Sunday – 10am – American Croatian
Club - Lodge 351
Monthly Lodge meeting and
Annual Meeting
December 10, 2016
DTO’s Christmas in Croatia
Details to be announced
December 11, 2016
Sunday
Nest Christmas Party
Contact Kathy Thiel for further
details at 248-477-7621 or
KatThiel@gmail.com
December 25, 2016 – Sunday
December 31, 2016
New Year’s Eve Party
Details to be announced

Zora Lodge 351
Croatian Fraternal Union
32851 Ryan Road
Warren, MI 48092-4352
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Who will get their name on the
Rudy Perpich Memorial Golf Outing
Trophy this year? Coming May 2016!

